Get engaged with the materials science community.

Become a Chapter Sustaining Member.

An ASM International Chapter Sustaining Membership. It's not just membership. It's good business.
Take a prominent leadership role while forging lasting ties through common professional and business interests.

Good for the community. Great for your company.

Developing person-to-person local connections increases your professional network, enhances your career and makes your company stronger. Through your Chapter Sustaining Membership, enhance existing business relationships by playing a significant role in developing today’s industries and furthering global growth and direction.

Take advantage of the possibilities and act on this opportunity. Invest in your business through a Chapter Sustaining Membership.

ASM Chapter Sustaining Member Benefits.

Use ASM’s resources to your advantage. Contact us about becoming a Chapter Sustaining Member and getting access to

- valuable information
- corporate discounts
- leadership opportunities
- high visibility
- networking opportunities

For more information, contact:

ASM Member Service Center
800.336.5152, ext. 5713
Fax: 440.338.4634
memberservicecenter@asminternational.org
www.asminternational.org

“Solar Atmospheres of Western PA supports several local ASM chapters every year as a role of “Sustaining Member”. Why do we do this? We do this because it is at these chapter meetings where we attain years of knowledge, identify future employees, establish friendships and relationships with customers and competitors alike that could never be achieved over the internet.”

Robert Hill
President
Solar Atmospheres of Western Pennsylvania
ASM connects you locally, nationally, and worldwide

We are an internationally recognized professional society for materials science engineers, and provide technical knowledge, education, social interaction, career advancement opportunities, networking, teambuilding and professional development through our network of 100+ professional ASM Chapters. These “local chapters” are connections to the materials science engineers, researchers, buyers, and decision makers worldwide.

Local Chapter Benefits:

• Networking with local vendors, manufacturers and academics
• Listings on ASM Chapter letterhead, websites, and meeting announcements
• Technical presentations at ASM Chapter meetings
• Student Outreach Sponsorship
• Advertising in Chapter Buyers Guide/Yearbook
• Local awards/recognition
• Participation in Chapter Sustaining Member events

ASM Member Benefits:

• Access to thousands of technical articles 24/7
• The award-winning Advanced Materials and Processes® magazine
• Free access to online journals
• Professional resources and opportunities via the ASM Member Career Center
• Free technical article downloads through your ASM Points
• Connection to online forums
• Contact information in the ASM Member Directory
• Significant discounts on products including books, conferences, training seminars and online database subscriptions
• Special offers such as low credit card rates, discounts on rental cars, competitive rates on comprehensive health insurance policies, and savings on home and auto insurance

“We at Buehler take pride in our support of ASM International as a Sustaining Member. We have contributed to ASM in a Sustaining Member role for well over 40 years, and today Buehler is a Sustaining Member of 6 chapters in North America. This is one of the ways we give back to our customers and the industry which has supported us for over 75 years.”

Richard Blackwell
General Manager
Buehler Canada
An ASM Sustaining Membership provides all the value of an individual membership plus...

Networking
Meet and interact with industry experts, peers, suppliers, customers and prospects to share information, discuss challenges, solve technical problems and form beneficial professional relationships and lasting friendships.

Sponsorship
Get the first opportunities to sponsor and receive discounts on special educational programs and professional and social events like golf outings and local get-togethers.

Visibility
Feature your company name on letterhead, newsletters, newsletters, websites, directories and meeting announcements. Plus, get honored for being a Sustaining Member once a year at a special Chapter meeting.

Advertising
Receive discounted rate advertising for your company in Chapter newsletters, websites and directories. Sometimes, it’s even free!
Professional Development

Be part of the team with your participation as Chapter officers serve on the board. You and your staff will learn organizational skills, how to lead and delegate, how to manage a budget and how to become public speakers.

Community Outreach

Mentor future industry professionals and identify potential employees. Encourage the next generation of materials specialists through Chapter programs for high school and college students. Many Chapters offer scholarships, sponsorship of annual Student Nights, organized high school visits, and the opportunity to serve as advisors for local colleges and universities.

Influence

Take an active role in guiding the direction of local Chapters through technical programming and education to student outreach and social events. Volunteerism and support of local Chapters leads to increased visibility and activity at the national and international level.
Chapter Sustaining Membership Application

To join, simply complete this membership application and mail or fax to 440.338.4634. Make payment to ASM International, Member Service Department, 9639 Kinsman Road, Materials Park, OH USA 44073-0002

Chapter Sustaining Membership (Please print clearly.)
A company, institution or individual in supporting ASM and local chapter activities.
Contact ASM Member Service Center for pricing.
Chapter _________________________________ Fee $ ___________

Please print clearly.
Preferred Billing Address  □ Residence  □ Business
Preferred Mailing Address  □ Residence  □ Business

Name (First, Initial, Last)

Business Name / School Name

Division / Subsidiary

Street Address

Street Address

City  State/Province  Zip Code

Country  Postal Code  Business Phone

Fax  Email Address

Home Address

City  State/Province  Zip Code

Country  Postal Code  Home Phone

SPONSOR NAME  SPONSOR ASM ID #

Annual Sustaining Dues Total $ ___________
$30 surcharge for delivery of AM&P outside the U.S. $ ___________

TOTAL PAYMENT in U.S. Dollars. $ ___________

Check enclosed in U.S. Dollars. Checks made payable to ASM International.

Charge Card Number  Exp. Date

Signature  Date

Please check a single selection in each column that BEST DESCRIBES you and your work.

JOB CLASSIFICATION
□ Y01  CEO/President/Gen’l Management
□ Y02  Mgr /Supervisor of Division or Group
□ Y03  Program / Project Manager
□ Y04  Engineering/Scientist
□ Y05  Technician/Operator
□ Y06  Professor/Instructor
□ Y07  Student
□ Y08  Librarian
Number employed at this address? _____________________

PRINCIPLE FUNCTION
□ Y09  R&D
□ Y10  Manufacturing Process Engineering
□ Y11  Materials Testing
□ Y12  Quality Assurance/Quality Control
□ Y13  Selection of Materials
□ Y14  Marketing/Sales
□ Y15  Purchasing
□ Y16  Training

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY MECOMSUS
With a current roster of 110 professional Chapters worldwide, ASM presents one of the most extensive networking opportunities available. These Chapters serve as extensions or mini-societies for their local community, developing opportunities for professional networking, social interaction, education, student outreach, and personal development both within the society’s focus and also through leadership and teamwork opportunities. Visit the ASM website to learn more by exploring individual ASM Chapter websites.

“I choose to be a Sustaining Member of the ASM Detroit Chapter because of the extra visibility in the materials community that this membership provides to me and my company. For a modest increase to the cost of my individual membership, my employer gets advertising and publicity opportunities at an incredible bargain price. In addition, the extra membership dues help to fund a Sustaining Members Meritorious Scholarship. This allows us to contribute to educating the next generation of materials engineers. When you take all of the above into consideration, it simply makes sense for me to be a Sustaining Member of the Detroit Chapter of ASM.”

Kathy L. Hayrynen, PhD, FASM
Technical Director
Applied Process Inc. – Technologies Division

Alabama
ASM Birmingham
Arizona
ASM Phoenix
California
ASM Los Angeles
ASM Orange Coast (Anaheim)
ASM San Diego
ASM San Fernando Valley (Canoga Park)
ASM Santa Clara Valley (San Jose)
EDFAS – Golden Gate (San Jose)
Colorado
ASM Rocky Mountain (Denver)
Connecticut
ASM Hartford
ASM Southern CT (New Haven)
Delaware
ASM Brandywine Valley (Wilmington)
District of Columbia
ASM Washington DC
Florida
ASM Central Florida (Orlando)
Georgia
ASM Atlanta
Illinois
ASM Chicago Regional (Chicago)
ASM Peoria
ASM Quad Cities USA (Moline)
Indiana
ASM Calumet (Hammond)
ASM Fort Wayne
ASM Indianapolis
ASM Muncie
ASM Notre Dame (South Bend)
ASM Wabash Valley (Terre Haute)
Kentucky
ASM Bluegrass (Lexington)
Maine
ASM Northern New England (ME, NH, VM)
Massachusetts
ASM Boston
ASM Central Massachusetts (Worcester)
Michigan
ASM Detroit
ASM Saginaw Valley (Saginaw)
ASM West Michigan (Grand Rapids)
Minnesota
ASM Minnesota (Minneapolis)
Missouri
ASM Kansas City
New Hampshire
ASM Northern New England (ME, NH, VM)
New Jersey
ASM Metro New Jersey (Mountain Side, NJ)
New Mexico
ASM Albuquerque
ASM Los Alamos
New York
ASM Buffalo
ASM Eastern NY (Schenectady)
ASM Long Island
ASM Metro New York-New Jersey (Mountain Side, NJ)
ASM Mohawk Valley (Rome)
ASM Twin Tier (Elmira)
North Carolina
ASM Carolinas Southern Piedmont (Monroe)
ASM Carolinas Central (Raleigh)
Ohio
ASM Akron
ASM Canton-Massillon
ASM Cincinnati
ASM Cleveland
ASM Columbus
ASM Dayton
ASM Warren
Oregon
ASM Oregon (Portland)
Pennsylvania
ASM Brandywine Valley (Wilmington)
ASM Lehigh Valley (Bethlehem)
ASM Northwestern Pennsylvania (Erie)
ASM Philadelphia
ASM Pittsburgh
SCTE Pittsburgh
ASM South Central PA
Rhode Island
ASM Rhode Island (Providence)
South Carolina
ASM Old South (Greenville)
ASM Savannah River (Aiken)
Tennessee
ASM Oak Ridge (Knoxville)
Texas
ASM Alamo (San Antonio)
ASM Houston
ASM North Texas (Dallas)
EDFAS – Lonestar
Utah
ASM Utah (Salt Lake City)
Vermont
ASM Northern New England (ME, NH, VM)
Virginia
ASM Central Virginia (Lynchburg)
ASM Eastern Virginia (Richmond)
Washington
ASM Inland Empire (Spokane)
ASM Puget Sound (Seattle)
Wisconsin
ASM Milwaukee
Canada
Alberta
ASM Calgary
ASM Edmonton
British Columbia
ASM British Columbia (Vancouver, BC)
Manitoba
ASM Manitoba (Winnipeg, MB)
Ontario
ASM Ontario (Toronto, ON)
ASM Ottawa Valley (Ottawa Valley, ON)
Quebec
ASM Montreal (QC)
ASM Quebec (Quebec City)
International
ASM Bangalore (India)
ASM Chennai (India)
ASM Czech Republic (Ostrava)
ASM Finland (Helsinki)
ASM Gujarat (India)
ASM India (Bombay)
ASM Italy-Switzerland (Milan)
ASM Pune (India)
ASM Saudi Arabia (Dhahran)
ASM Singapore
ASM Spain (Barcelona)
Chapter Sustaining Membership

For more information on packages and benefits in your area, and to become a Chapter Sustaining Member company, contact:

ASM Member Service Center
800.336.5152, ext. 5713
Fax: 440.338.4634
memberservicecenter@asminternational.org
www.asminternational.org

“RJ Lee Group’s Sustaining Membership is borne of our company’s consistent philosophy of being active corporate citizens to enrich our local and technical communities. We believe that ASM International shares our commitment to technical excellence as well as our excitement about the technologies and innovations made possible by advances in materials. We value the visibility of our brand that our Sustaining Membership has provided within the field of materials characterization and scientific consulting, both locally and nationally. RJ Lee Group looks forward to continually engaging the Society and our Chapter to identify new opportunities and collaborative endeavors that will be mutually beneficial to Sustaining Member Companies, Chapters, and the Society as a whole.”

Matthew J. Perricone, Ph.D.
Consulting Scientist
RJ Lee Group